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INDIAN HEALER
RETURN HOME

TBB MASSENA OBSERVER, MASSENA, MEW Y0BKTHURD6PAY, MARCH 20; 1930.
Black Oat Plunges
Charged With
Malone in Darkness
of Pair of Tnmaers
Seeks Befttge F r o m DOR by Miming Garnet* Found •* Borne
Climbing Electric. Light Pole

t

of Norfolk Woman—Held
in Jail
A black cat that climbed an
Alleged to have stolen a pair of
SAID TO HAVE WROUGHT electric line pole to take refuge pants and a coat from the farmfrom a* dog was the cause of a house of Walter Oalton on the
CURES IN MIAMI
part of Malone being? plunged in- North Woods road, near Russell,
to darkness shortly before ten Fldyd Forrest, 25, of Pyrites and
Will Remain in Hogansbuc? For o'clock Thursday night,
in its Mra. Goldie Anson, 29, of Norfolk,
Several Weeks — Revered by
haste the feline came in -contact are locked tip at the county jail
Members of St. Regi*
with.two wires of a high tension f.t Canton awaiting action of the
line, |ts body causing: a short cir- grand jury on charges of burglary
Indian Tribe
i which
h
_
' , •
i ' euit
burned the wires com- in the third degree and petit larceny.
Abram George, seventh eon of a pietgiy fo
t | e
man and woman were comseventh son, and famed as an In- resulted
afM a i n mitted to the jail • Thursday
dian
miracle
boy
and
healer,
is
+j
on
back among the members of his s t r e e t opposite tbe f a i r g roU nds.
ter being1 arraigned before Justice
tribe a t the St. Regis reservation,
,
^ ^^^ ^^ %% hh tt ss wweenntt oouutt>> K n e . of the Peace Leon G. Craryi by
H
b
f
near Hogansbucg, after a, ton* raen hunied forth from the Ma- Sergeant L. L. , LaVasseur and
throagh many states. He wfll re- l ol onne e uu ^^ t t && p oo ww ee rr company office Trooper Blackmer or the Canton
main at his Hogansburg home for to locate
l
main,
andd correct the trouble; patrol, who investigated the case.
several weeks.
They found the burned wires down
Wheit arraigned both signeefwUke a medicine man, whose de- On East <*!ain street and lost no i fidavits admitting the theft of the
scendant he is said to be, the youth time in repairing them.
One oft clothing from the Dalton home,
is revered among the members of them noticed a black cat lying on' Mrs. Anson, however, asked for an
the St. Regis tribe for it was the sidewalk beneath the pole andieyamination.
J among them that the curative, concluded that the animal had I According to information furpowers of the touch of his hands bedn struck by a car.
I rished by the troopers the theft
were first brought to light. Jui't at
Lineman James King, who has occurred on March 4, while Dalwhat time this seeming power was been eight years in the service of i ton was away from his home. As
discovered is not known.
In re- the company got to thinking about i he was driving down the highway
" cent years he has startled thou- the cause of the wires burning off.; towards Russell, he claims he met
sands with his apparent miracles. The fact that both wires were; Foi rest, Mrs. Anson and the latTwo years ago,'when he was burned off near the pol& wae un-jter's small son walking in the di14 years of age, accounts _ of # usual. If the break had occurred rection of his house.
Returning
demonstration: given by the boy at near the center where there is apt home he found tracks of three
Rochester, swtept through pages to be some slack it might have: persons leading into his house.of newspapers and magazines. At been possible for the strong wind; At that time, he found nothing
that time, before a gathering of to have blown them together caus-1 missing, but later discovered the
thousands of people, the boy is ing the short circuit
But with loss of his pants and coat.
He notified the troopers, who
said to have given the healing the break so near the pole this
later found the clohting at Mrs.
touch to 75 and was eagerly press- was impossible.
ed for assistance by others who
The finding of the cat at the Anson's home, where she said Forsought the touch of his hand.
base of the pole brought to Mr. rest had brought it to be tailored.
Again, while he was at Batavia King's mind an incident which;
:
near the Tonawanda reservation, happened several years ago nearj Borrowing is not much better
hundreds of letters came to him Whippleville when a cat is said to. than begging.—Lessing.
asking him to come to other cities have perched up on one of the in- —
and demonstrate his healing pow- sulatqrs, causing a huge cable to,
er, but is was decided that he must burn in two. The cat was burn-j
wait until he was 16 years of age ed to almost nothing on this occa- j
before going out into the world on sion and the linemen were unable
his curative missions.
to get anyone to believe that „ it
The youth_JwwN only recently was the cause of the catastrophe.; D r i e g Up Eczema, Barbers' Itch,
passed his sixteentn^bi iay. He
Mr. King investigated the matand All Skin Eruptions Must
is a quiet appearinj
iwith tei. He found that there were two
Show Results in 7 Days
large dark eyes and
ii- deep burns in the body of the cat,
or Money Back
v
out personal vanity.
are che across the hips and the other
well ««t the throat. The impress of the
flexible, but firmly so"
This wonderful surgeon's preproportioned. They look "ai if they, hot wires was easily made out ( s c r i p t i o n > n o w known all over the
would have skill if trained to sur-' and the burnt flesh told the story., w o T j ^ a g Mode's Emerald Oil
«ery.
; Moreover the distance between the j fa so e f f i d e n t ^ ^ treatment of
Abram returns to Hogansburg burns was the same as that be-' g k i n diseases that the itching of
after several weeks spent in Mi- tween the two wires.
So this e c z e m a s t o p s ^th one application,
ami, Florida, where he mystifiedk time there was no doubting the I A f<JW applications and the most
hundreds with demonstrations of truth of the story. Tracks in the | p e r s i s t e n t case of eczema is healed
bis apparent power to heal by srow showed where the dog had •even old chronic cases of- Tom?
touch. At the Alcazar hotel in that pnreued the cat to the pole,
standing quickly show remarkable
city early in January of this year, The line'is said to carry 2,«J.OO results.
he gave a remarkable revelation volts and the cat's death must
Moone's Emerald Oil is safe 2nd
o>£ his miraculous healing beforei have been instaat. All of the lights i pleasant to use; it doesn't stain or
approximately 250 people. The in the village were off with the I leave a greasy residue.
It is so
crowd was amazed as afflicted per-! exception of the street lights.
: powerfully antiseptic that one.botsons announced that they had been!
«
tie we know, will show you beyond
helped by the touch of the boy's! Men's graces must get the bet-jail question that you have at last
hands.
i t e r of their faults as a farmer's J discovered one sure way to reA farmer business man of the crops do of the weeds—by growth.' store your skin to perfect health.
city who had been forced to retire When the corn is low, the farmer
Go to B. O. Kinney, Inc., or yotir
because of ill health, received | uses the plow to root up the druggist today and ask him for a
treatment for arthitis and deaf-1 weeds; but when it is high and two ounce bottle of Moone'e Emerness. Although he had been unable | shakes its palmlike leaves in the ald Oil (full strength).
to move either hand for three 'wind, he says, "Let the corn take '
years he was opening and closing ;care of them."
.'
them with rapidity after visiting^ Nothing succeeds like the sue-]
the youth.
c e s s o f a widow who is looking'
U
The ,
The young man was accompan-' for a second husband.
' I
Selection of Your
ied on his travels by his father.'—- ' .'
' •'
—.
— I
Mitchell George, who has also re•" •
I
Memorial
D 0 N
turned with Ms son to H o g ^ s - ' '
^ L E T DANDRUFF
Deserves Careful
burg for a visit to their home.
!
KILL YOUR HAIR
j
Some have attributed the boy's
Scalp specialists say that 91% i
Consideration
miraculous power to his descen- of all baldness and thinning hair
Let us co-operate with
dancy. He is the seventh son if a! comes from dandruff. Banish it
you in its execution
seventh son and from this ciitum- Quick! Fitch's" Dandruff Remover
stance is believed to have been en- ' Shampoo kills dandruff in an
W1THERBEE
: dowed with a sort of sixth sense.' amazing way-^-and refljtovee every
A WHALEN
• He is also a direct descendant of a ', trace at the same time.
Simply
3 Hodtlrin St.
great Indian healer and medicine dissolves like magic
Canton, N. Y.
man who lived in the' days of the I You have to wash your hair anyFrench and Indian wars when the ; wa >*~
noftfse a shampoo that I
powerful Iroquois tribes were su°f dandruff at the same
preme in the north.
' a
: At as early an age as twelve
Regular 75c size, 69c
years he came into ^prominence at (
Regular $1.50 size, $1.29
Batavia. Some who followed the'
activities of, the youth are said t o i ^ s t > g n a r a n t e e s t h e s e results,
have accredited the cures to the i « • • ->l ••
.
. ^m
faith of the patient in 'the boy.
Members of the St. Regis tribe
and other followers of the youth,
although unable to account for the
work which he has tlqne, stoutly
Deposits can be made when it is impossible to visit the
bank in person. •
declare that the healing touch of
his harids has brought health to
Cheeks need not be kept about the 'house but can be mailscores of afflicted.
ed to tfae bank as soon as received.
A definite receipt is provided by the bank for every deKeep Close Watch
posit. '
Withdrawals will be forwarded by Bank Draft the same
For Stolen Cars
day as letter is received by us.
No One Should Purchase Auto
Write for further information.
From Stranger Withont a
All taxes in the State on deposits are paid by the bank.
Thorough Investigation
A close watchout for stolen cars
in northern New York is being,
BURLINGTON, VERMONT
kept by state troopers working;
DEPOSITS
SURPLUS
this vicinity, a large number of
$23,829,043.23
$2,771,903.10
them being used in bootleg circles,
it is believed. The local police also have a long list of stolen automobiles front all sections of the
state, available at aH times, for
reference.
Fanners are being warned especially ^ against Hie purchase of
automobiles Irom strangers.. In the
past many farmers have discover-,
ed only too late that they have
bongfet a stolen automobile.
We have some very desirable
Tim majority of automobiles
stolen downstate are sold to boothomes fat sale with a small
leg rings or individual' bootleggers
and am converted into ram runpayment down, also business
ning machines. A large number of
property for sale or rent.
such cars seized by the customs in;
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THE
House Ikint

32 Inches High

Special

We Invite You to Our
Store During This
Week

Blue £i

SAUC
6 Quart

9

New Perfection

Oil Stove Wicks
Fits all Perfection Stoves

It Is Barstow s
Policy to Sell
Lower

-i -

this district have been discovered
to have been stolen.
The local police are co-operating
with state officials and detective!
bureaus in recovering stolen ve-j
hides. Chief of Biflce Hayd San'
Jule has on band at police station j
m tabulated list of license numbers'
which enables the police here to I
Immediately identify the locality'
from which a «sar comes.

Aluminum

Tea Kettle
7 Quart

98c

Our endeavor to sell day by
day for lower prices than the
market, is appreciated.

Grammar is well enough in its
may, but it would be fetal to thei
success of any football coach.
'

6 Mixing Bowls
In Nest

Electric
Iron

Cup and Saucer

If not, you owe it to yourself
to trade with us and save.

6 for 15c

We are not infallible. Others
may at times cut our prices,
may on occasion sell merchandise for one reason or another
at prices lower than we.
r

CHI or Dust

MOP

$1.79
Table Fumblers

St. Dennis Shape
First Quality 1A
Both For.. i U C

With Silk Cord

If you are one of our regular
customers you will know the
truth of this statement.

White

e thank our customers to
sport any item on which we
kre being undersold.

Colonial Style

Full 9 oz.

STEP
4 Feet
Strongly
Braced

98c
WASH BOILER
Copper Bottom

With Handle

Very Special

43c

!'S PAINT

MOORE'S PAINT
THE

Workmen^ compensation and
insurance of every kind. Give
us a trial.
,

$2.39
'S PAINT

ARSTO

Massena Realty and Insurance Agency
' S £ £ K 3 L U A N P. Slix; Manager
M Water Stwet
•
•
TeM«e55

Nest of Bowls

6 Lb. Iron

Tan May Have Your Own Home

1

IRONING BOARD
'121B. x 48 In.

BANK BY MAIL

BURLINGTON SAVINGS

MAUCH

Moore's*

FOLDING

10 MAIN STREET

STORE

MASSENA, N. Y.

